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LOfifiER’S DEATH THE ST
——— Useless inventories should be omitted" 

e. g., in bills of sale, where nothing turns 
i pon the description of the articles.

Eacf copies of cheques, notes, !,j||s 
etc., are hot always necessary an,[ 
will generally be sufficient to state 
ly their effect, unless something

ft forwarded the local freight staff invar
iably complies with the request. The 
fact that the sum of the two local 
heights happened to be less than the 
through rate covering both local hauls 
cannot prevent a shipper from forward
ing goods from Winnipeg to Ashcroft 
and then re-shipping to Vancouver when
ever he desires to do so, and moreover 
the through rate is not In excess of the 
combined locals, because of the fact that 
the general freight department of the 
C. P. R. issued instructions to nse for 
the through rate the combination of 
locals, if such combination would make 
a lower rate. Therefore, from every 
possible point of view the action of Mr. 
Forrest was eminently right and proper.

COURTHOUSE
GROUNDS

TO FIGHT A GOVERN■4
u

GETS HEREINIQUITY ANGUS B. MACDONALD INSTANT
LY WTT.T.tgn NEAR BLUE tc 

DESCHAMPS’ MILL.

, ^ ’urns
upon the document itself. Nor. in .dike 
manner, is it always necessary t<5 set out 
formal parts of writs or summons of 
execution, or original pleadings for which 
amendments have been substituted.

„ frequently
caused by using the letters of the alpha
bet or numbers, without more, as ex
hibit marks, especially where the exhibits 

The best course js to 
n ark the exhibits with the witness' sur
name in the -course of whose evidence 
the exhibit is put in, following by 
secutive numbers, e. g.. Ml. M2, 
Exhibits otherwise put in can be 
bered consecutively.

If aq exhibit is used in connection with 
the evidence of more than one witness 
the exhibit mark used in the first in
stance should be adhered to throughout 
the action.

Three Canadian Pacific 
Men Went Out Yes

terday.

Rossland Board Condemns
<

East Kootenay Land 
Grab.

Suggestions For the Im
provement of Their 

Condition.

Exhibits. — Confusion isBY FLYINGSKULL CRUSHED
TIMBER—UNUSUAL CIR-

The Premier 
KnowingCUMSTANCES. arc numerous.

Sta
<(From Thursday’s Daily.)

THE REAL CAUSE. eon-Angus B. Macdonald, aged 25 years, 
was crushed to death by a falling tree 

Blue & Deschamps’ sawmill yes- 
The plant is located seven

They Sympathize With 
U. B. R. E. Men at 

Vancouver.

"However, he was discharged, and the 
charge of fraud hurled at him, but the 
real cause was to precipitate trouble 
with the U. B. R. E. and, crush the or
ganization, if 'possible.

“Follpwing this David Nebes, Jr., 
business agent for division No. 97, U.
B. R. E., at Revelstoke, was discharged, 
without sufficient cause, and not only 
has abundance of evidence thus been fur
nished of the intention of the C. P. R. 
to destroy this brotherhood, but the off
ers of the C. P. Eh have stated plainly 
that they will spend a mijlion dollars to 
destroy the U. B. R. E. because the plan 
of organization is laid on a foundation so 
broad and deep that they are unwilling 
that it shall gain a footing in Canada.

“There being no possible hope of an
amicable settlement with a management and it is in this direction that something 
whose open and avowed policy is the remains to be done.
destruction of this organization it has The proposal is to have a retaining 
pursued the only course open to it, that! wall constructed in front of the building 
is to say, after 48 hours’ notice, the from the corner of Columbia avenue and 
members of the clerical department of Monte Cristo street to the lot line to the 
the C. P. R. connected with the U. B. west of the court house site. The "will 
R E., have ceased serving that company, should be a couple of feet high above 
and earnestly appeal to all union men the’ sidewalk, with a coping. Then the 
in Vancouver and British Columbia to ground between the wall and the build- 
sr.pport their just cause, which is mere- iEK could be levelled up, seeded aud 
ly to preserve the union principle, of godded, and the approach to the main 
the right of these men to become and entrance fitted with stone steps. The 
remain, members of the organization work could probably be put through for 
which they have selected.” J1.0Q0, and If steps are taken to impress

upon the department the really remark-
otic improvement that would be wrought LADIES.OF THE MACCABEES.— 
in the appearance of the- handsome pro- This lodge shows an astonishing in- 
vincial building at. this comparatively crease during the past year,! having in- 
smali outlay the amount might be creased its membership from 25 to 90. 
grouted. Ten candidates were initiated at the

An interesting Suggestion has been last meeting, and seven more are ex- 
made in connection with the prisoners pected for next Thursday evening, 
from Rossland. Under the existing sys- The ladies of the south side will en- 
tem. tlie prisoners convicted to terms of • ter,tain the lodge on that evening m 
imprisonment from Rossland are sent to , the lodge room at Odd Fellows' hall, 
the provincial jail at Nelson. The court 
house hereihowever, is equipped with a ,
set of cells and other facilities for re- members of the local lodge will give a 
taming prisoners, and the suggestion is | social at Odd Fellows hall on Wednes- 
that instead of sending prisoners . to , dsY evening for the entertainment of 
Nelson they should \be detained here their many friends. It will be an in- 
nud kept at woi’lt about the court house. ; vRation affair. A royal good time is 
An objection could be taken to this on : promised, 
the ground that prison labor might be 
substituted for free labor, but the ob
jet tion scarcely applies, as the work to \ lodge meets next Wednesday evening, 
be done by prisoners consists wholly of | There are two candidates ready for 
small tasks such as are necessary to keep ; Initiation. The lodge is in a very pros

perous condition.

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES.- 
The Knights meet next Tuesday even- ^ 
mg in Beatty’s hall. Two candidates 
were Initiated at the last meeting, and 
several more will probably be pre
pared for the next meeting. An effort 
is being made tb secure a special dis
pensation from the head tent to permit 
the lodge to continue the reduced ini
tiation fee of $i. The regular fee is 95.

-New Officers Elected—In
teresting Annual 

Meeting.

Effort to Be Made to Se
cure a Provincial Ap

propriation.

M3.
Government 

to Hold
.MM? 
terday.
miles north of the city, and deceased 
was employed as a log-cutter. The fa
tality occurred during the morning and 
the body was brought Into the city 
during the afternoon, 
were placed In Beatty’s mortuary pend
ing the receipt of Instructions as to Its 
disposition from relatives at Lancaster,
Ont.

Macdonald was engaged with two 
partners, named Smith and Paille, in 
felling jrees. They had cut a large 
tree and withdrawn to a point far 
enough from the course of the fall
ing timber to be outside of the danger 
zone under ordinary circumstances.
The timber lodged on the top of a par
tially decayed tree, which sprang in 
an arc under the weight. Finally the 
falling tree was released, whereupon 
the decayed tree straightened up with 
a force which broke a section ten or 
twelve feet in length from the top and 
sent It hurtling through the air with 
great force.
feet away but right in the course of 
tlie heavy flying timber. One of his 
partners, who was standing at another 
point, shouted to him, but the warning 
came too late. His skull was" crushed 
and he was killed instantly. The sec
ond sawman was within 20 feet, and 
testifies that he did not see the flying 
timber. '

The deceased young man had worked hy consignees unloading the cars for 
for Blue & Desehamps for the past themselves. Mr. Drew will check goods, 
three weeks. He was well known In 
Rossland as a prospector who had 
wintered here for the past three years.
It is stated that he had .valuable min
eral claims in East Kootenay.

Macdonald has relatives at Lancas-

I

a
(Signed) GORDON HUNTER, c. J. 
(Signed GEO. A. WALKEM. J. 
(Signed) M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE J 
(t igned) ARCHER MARTIN, J.

Law courts, Victoria, B. C., Feb. 23rd 
1903.

The remains (From Friday’s Daily.)(From Thursday’s Daily.) An effort will be made in the near 
future to secure an appropriation from 
tlie lands and works department of tlie 
province for the finishing of the court 
house building. The interior is, of .course, 
practically completed, although the 
courtroom has yet to be carpeted. The 
grounds have not been touched as yet,

The United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employees’ strike against the Canadian 
Pacific reached the Kootenays yester
day. At noon the Brotherhood men at 
Nelson quit work, and at 3 o'clock the 
members of the organization in Ross
land followed suit. The local men have 
no grievance, jmt are acting in 
pa thy with their fellow meqthe 
Vancouver, where the storm centres.
. The Rossland men who struck yester
day were Harry V. Sheere, cashier at 
the freight office; Arthur C. Luff, bag-

VICTORIA, Mard 
has called a caucui 
for tomorrow, for w: 
hers, including Hod 
mour, are already j 

Col. Prior is and 
how he stands, anJ 
cannot get the sup] 
tture without the ail 
to appeal to the co| 

The difficulty in ; 
course is the fact tb 
have tp be prepaid 
take about three x 
supply would be ex 
house to vote fresh 

Coalition is talked 
his post, but is mm 
dent support will 
see the governmenl 
sion.

The Rossland board of trade took a
strong stand on the subject of the East 
Kootenay coal and petroleum lands last 
night. It was also resolved to draft a 
resolution dealing with the question of 
freight rates, and both resolutions will 
be forwarded to the Associated Boards 
convention at Feroie a couple of weeks 
hence. Officers for the new year were 
elected and a number of new members 
elected to membership.

The East Kootenay coal and oil lands 
resolution as carried was as follows :

-Moved by C. O. Lai onde, seconded 
that the

frateiMl News I!sym- 
rs in 11

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.—The mem
bers of the local lodge of Knights of 
Pythias have been very busy during the 
week. On Thursday evening a large 
delegation went to ^Trail, where they 
and a delegation from Nelson were 
royally entertained by the Trail 
Knights. Friday evening degrees were 
conferred on two candidates. The lodge 
will be engaged for several weeks ini
tiating new members.

by A. H. MacNeill, K. C.,
Rossland board of trade deems it In 
the general Interest of the province to 
question "the policy of the provincial 
government In that it has for a lengthy 
period locked up and reserved large 

of coal and petroleum lands in 
the southeastern section of British Co
lombia. It is stated that applications 
to prospect for coed and oil have been 
declined by the government on the plea 
that the ground ls under reservation, 
whereas on investigation It has been 
found that the reservation is only 
against ‘sale, pre-emption and settle
ment’ and therefore does not apply to 
coal and oil locations.

"Resolved, That this board considers 
such action Inimical to the interests of 
the province, deflecting capital to 
gtowk" in the United States and the 
Northwest Territories of Canada, 
where enormous areas of coal and pe
troleum are thrown open for location secured, 
and are obtainable on reasonable and An inquest was deemed unnecessary, 
advantageous terms.

“Resolved, That the existing coal and 
coke trouble in East Gootenay, threat
ening, as it does, to cripple for the tim^e Milling Plants Not Likely to Meet the 
being the industrial resources of the 
entire province, is a sufficient Justifi
cation for this board urging that the 
provincial administration take prompt 
action toward remedying what is rea
sonably considered a public grievance 
from every point of view.

“Resolved, That this board would

gage man, and Sidney Sisley, freight 
handler. R. W. Drew, local agent of 
the Canadian Pacific, was at one of 
the mines j>n business when his staff 
quit work. On his return he was noti
fied of the facts. A car of freight was 
left partly unloaded and an outward 
bound car was left party loaded. No 
attempt will be made to replace the men 
for the present!;. The company has 
comparatively little outward business, 
and the Inward business can be handled

te
Macdonald was fully 40

tracts
governme:

Result of the Canci 
Teste

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The Canadian Pacific employees’ strike 

in Rossland is being conducted so quietly 
that citizens’ minds must be jogged to 
recall the fact that the big corporation 
has trouble on its hands. At least this 
applies to the major portion of the com
munity—some merchants have had to 
unload cars for themselves and others 
had to load their own outward-billed 
consignments. Business is light around 
the freight sheds anyway, and Station 
Agent Drew is making heroic efforts 
to keep things moving.

There have been no applicants for 
the- three vacancies at the Canadian Pa
cific depot, and the "Men Wanted" sign 
has not been hung out. A feeling exists 
that the strike will be ended within a 
short time, and as there has been no 
friction in the Kootenays the old men 
Will simply resume their posts, and mat
ters will go on as before. The storm 
centre is at Vancouver, where a large 
number of Brotherhood men are em
ployed. The statement is made that the 
Canadian Pacific has brought in a large 
force of men to handle the business pil
ing up at the big terminal, but local 
merchants have not been notified of any 
alteration in the instructions to coast 
wholesalers as to the shipment of goods.

At Nelson, Superintendent Downie 
made an effort to get the men to go hack 
to work. Mr. Downie is personally pop
ular among all classes of employees, and 
the men would probably have done more 
for him than for any one of the pan- 
adian Pacific officials. He conferred 
with the members of the Brotherhood, 
and after consideration the pien deter
mined that they would be compelled to 
stick to their guns until the question 
was threshed out at Vancouver. Lo
cally there has been no indication of 

The Brotherhood men,

VICTORIA, Mar cl 
government suppoJ 
1 o’clock. All the ni 
over to secrecy. Til 
good spirits, and tl 
that as the result! 
they believe they J 
session exclusive of] 
but that of avowed 

At a mass meet™ 
a resolution was paj 
minion government! 
lumbla représentât! 
side of the boundan

Of course, if the deadlock is maintained 
there will be much inconveniyice, but 
strong hopes are entertained by the 
Canadian Pacific people that the 
can be arranged so far as tlie Ko 
are concerned. A conference took place 
at Nelson yesterday between ’ William 
Downie, general division superintendent, 
and the representatives of the Brother
hood. This was' for the purpose of ar
riving at a settlement of the question 
so far as local points are concerned.

Rossland merchants are beginning to 
fear that the strike may, interfere with 

A considerable amount of 
freight is in transit from shippers, and 
much of this has to be rehandled at

matter
ootenays

DAUGHTERS OF REBEKAK-Theter, Ont On his person was found an 
affectionate letter from his sister, from 
which the address of his relatives was

LUMBER INDUSTRY. CROFTON
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.-Thisbusiness. Partners in the Ci 

In a 1Great Demand.

(Revelstoke Herald.) 
Lumbermen, in conversation, say that

Vancouver. The road is not handling 
freight at Vanouver, and has issued a 
statement that no farther business will 
be accepted there pending the settlement 
of the strike. . Everything is said to be 
tied up", and opposition roads are reap
ing somewhat of a harvest through in
creased business accruing to ‘them.

THE CAUSUS BELLI.

VANCOUVER, y 
ton smelter men hai 
and now a lawsuit i 
has been issued oi 
Fotheringham, who 

! with Messrs. Breei 
i of Spokane, in the 1 
I er & Refining comp 
i are nâmed as defen 

Mr. Fotheringham 
of the partnership;*

’ a receiver, the salé 
i property and an it 
: the defendants . froi 
i property in any mi 

The smelter, of e 
Much Loss and Distress Caused in the y^s action and the 

Low Lands. j built and surround!
. ■ about 54 acres altoi

ST. LOUIS, Mo., March O.-One ■ smejter has been Cl< 
hundred families below Altoona have the Lenora mjne Qj 
been rendered homeless, and many^B volved in litigation 
have lost their belongings in the hoped to start It ag
of the Mississippi river. Hundreds of an(j contracts were 
farmers in the low lands about Harris- Whitehorse, Quatsil 
burg, Illinois, have been forced to^B Thig suit 0f Mr. ; 
move, and for miles the country there-refra]t jn the plant 
abouts is submerged. a few weeks longi

PADUCAH, Ky., March 9—The river* 
is 43 feet tonight, and rising, and there* 
is great suffering in the low lands nsd* 
much property flowed çver. There have* 
been heavy rains in the timber land! ■ 
and a destructive flood is feared. Sev-*
era I miles of the Illinois Central rail-* VANCOUVER, It 
road is under water between Paducih^F ton smelter has alre 
and Metropolis, Illinois. shipment of copper i

JACKSON, Miss., March 9-New» the Grafter mine at 
from the Mississippi river front is that* shipped several hum 
the situation is alarming. The ,eTet* toes to keep steadilj 
board is in Session at Clarksvale, and* y,e Grafter the fl 
word was received here, today that »B Whitehorse district, 
overflow is certain. * that they have 10,(

CAIRO, III., March 9.—The river i *^ d, the first level, 
gradually rising, and registered 47 feet* wag taken from „ 6 
at 7 o’clock tonight. It is expected that* - . . •
the gauge will show 50 feet by Wednea* « £ ^ made al 
day Reports from below Cairo sa* c This mak,
that people are removing with all their* . . .
live stock to high ground. ■ lt0E mmms"

the premises in order, and for which the 
gf vemment would never make an ap
propriation. A guard would be supplied 
by the government,- and the prisoners’ 
wrrk around the court house would very 
materially improve the appearance of 
the block. The city pays fifty cents per 
diem for the maintenance of its1 prison
er-: at Nelson, and this itetn would be 
kept at home, furnishing some extra 
business for merchants, while the city 
would have the benefit of the work done 
in the direction of creating a “beauty 
spot” about the provincial buildings.

1903 will be the biggest year for this in
dustry the province has ever seen, and 
the Herald believes that the benefit to 
Revelstoke through this one Industry 

farther urge the government that In alone can hardly be estimated. Orders 
tb# granting of leases or Crown patents „iready jn eight will overtax the capac- 
ia connection with the said coal and j^y 0f tbe mills for the coming spring, 
oU lands to south East Kootenay that gummer and faU. The demand for 
they should as far as possible safe- RrjtiSh Columbia cedar shingles is 
guard the public interests by prevent- r paralleled. Eastern shippers are al- 
tog any control over the new areas by ready placing orders, and as soon as 
companies at present in existence, thus 
avoiding a monopoly to an Industry of 
vital Importance to the mining sections 
of the province.’’

The Rossland men who are put in 
sympathy with the Vancouver strikers, 
have little to say with respect to the 
situation, beyond the fact that their

It is

un-

spring opens a great increase in the de
mand will come from the prairie dis
tricts. The demand for rough lumber 
used in railroad construction will aug
ment the demand to an enormous ex
tent. The building of the new railways 
tiuoagh Canada will require alone a 
tremendous cut, and it is questionable 
if sufficient can be got out to meet the 
requirements of the trade. The in
creased building operations on the 
prairie too will almost be sufficient in 
itself to cause a good deal of worry to 
pie lumber men. All the mills in the 
neighborhood of Revelstoke are making 
big improvements in an effort to cope 
with the demands already in sight. Tl.e 
Revelstoke Lumber company are in
creasing their mill capacity to the limit, 
while the new owners of the ,Fred 
Robinson Lumber company, the Lud- 
gate Mills and James Taylor and asso
ciates on the Arrow lakes are rushing 
through needed repairs, additions, etc., 
to put in a big run the coming season. 
Revelstoke will benefit beyond concep
tion by this era of lumbering develop
ment

MISSISSIPPI FLOOD.attitude is wholly sympathetic, 
stated that the trouble did nW originate 
in connection with G. P. Bagnall, for
merly of Rossland, buL that the facta 
are set forth in the following circular 
issued by the Brotherhood:

“The strike which has occurred in 
the membership of the U. B. R. E., in 
the city of Vancouver,» was forced on 
the organization against its will by the 
C. P. R. in the hope of destroying it, to 
prevent it becoming stronger. No re
quests or demands for increased pay, 
shorter hours of service- or conditions 
differing from. those hitherto in force 
were made by the Brotherhood "or by 
the division in Vancouver.

“Officers of the C. P. R. have been 
calling members of the Brotherhood into 
their offices and warning them against 
continuing as members thereof. They 
were advised that further 'promotion 
would be denied them, and that if they 
considered their own welfare they should 
leave the U. B. R. E. immediately.

“In the case of the freight handlers, 
some 60 or 70 men, their committee was 
advised, that the entire body must leave 
the U. B. R. E. immediately if they 
expected to have the present schedule 
t>f rates of pay continued for another 
year.

APPEAL BOOKS.
OTHER RESOLUTIONS. /

A Reminder to Lawyers From Supreme 
Court Judges.

Messrs. Jenkins and Lalonde Intro
duced a resolution urging the Federal 
administration to desist from any at
tempt to place an import duty on dia
mond drilling apparatus, on the ground 
that such machinery is not now manu
factured In Canada, nor is there 
enough demand to Justify the construc
tion of works, so that a tariff would 
merely act to the detriment of the min
ing industry without benefiting 
Canadian manufacturer.

On motion of A. H. MacNeill, K. C„ 
and A. S. Goodeve, the following was 
carried: "Resolved, That to view of the 
evident necessity for the transcontinen
tal railways of Canada ultimately ex
tending their lines of railway to the 
Pacific coast, and in view of the pres
ent financial position of the province, it 
Is inadvisable for the province of Brit
ish Columbia to subsidize the build
ing of any such railroads.” Carried.

The resolution relating to freight 
rates will be drafted and forwarded to 
the Associated Boards with the fore
going.

The attention of the profession Is called 
to the following requirements of the su
preme court of British Columbia re
specting the printing of appeal books:

Title Page.—This should show the 
name of the court and judge appealed 
from, and the style of cause, putting 
the plaintiff’s name first, and stating 
the appellant and respondent. Names 
of solicitors and agents may also be 
added.

Index.—Should be at the beginning of 
th •• case and show (a) each pleading 
older or entry, with its date; (b) each 
witness by name; (c) each exhibit or 
other document, with its description'and 
date.

nnpleasautness. 
three in number, have remained away 
from the offices and diverted themselves 
by shovelling snow and attending to 
other necessary chores. There seems, to 
be little reason for doubt that all will 
he reinstated when the strike is brought 
to a conclusion.

The greatest inconvenience to the com-
At the

any WHITE»

: First Shipment froi 
eeived apany is at Nelson and Robson.

Queen City a large amount of baggage 
is transferred dally, and considerable 
quantities of merchandise shipped by the 
wholesale houses located there. The bag
gage is being handled after a fashion, 
but the wholesalers are kicking vigor
ously, if report is to be relied upon. 
Where merchandise is shipped in car 
lets, the problem is easier of solution, 
for the empties are run down to the 
wholesalers’ sidings and loaded direct 
from the warehouses. This does not 
apply to broken ear lots, and much in
convenience is cansed. At Robson con
siderable baggage is usually transferred 
to and from boats and trains, bnt busl- 

in this line is somewhat lighter

N. B.—Documentary evidence to be 
printed in order of date and not in order 
of exhibit marks.

In future the registrar shall not accept 
any appeal books (if type-written) un
less at least two of the said appeal books 
are original, and two are first carbon 
copies, and ail are paged and indexed 
alike. Pages should be printed on the 
right-hand side.

The pages should be numbered on the 
nr per left-hand corner, and marginal 
numbers given on every tenth line on 
each page, but numbering not to be run 
on through the book.

Unless some change has been made in 
the style of cause, the title page shall 
be" taken as the style of cause on stich BERLIN, March 9.—Herr Bebel, 
pleading, proceeding or order. socialist leader, during the debate

The surname of the witness whose the military budget in the tteichst; 
evidence it should be put at the top today said the higher classes of socie 
of the page immediately under or along- were in a state of permanent conspira 
side of the pagination number, the words 
"discovery,”, “in chief,” ‘cross exam..” 
or “re-exam.,” as the case may be, ad
ded immediately under the name.

When reasons for judgment are given 
the name of, the judge whose reasons 
they are should be placed at the top of 
each page under or alongside of the 
pagination number, thus, “Henry J.”

When two exhibits are almost identi
cal, unless there is a point turning oc 
the difference, it is unnecessary to re
peat in the second all that occurs in 
the first, e„ g„ the memorandum of as
sociation having been inserted, it would 
be unnecessary to insert at full length 
the certificate of the registrar.

i

SIMPSON CASE DISMISSED.

Matters to County Court Before Judge 
Form Yesterday.

--- — FORREST’S CASE.
citTy«terttoyJ fo?etheTumosT of" tak* "The local trouble, which had already

«TLWtr4 the usual "The case of Rex vs. Simpson came f0™* outstanding clerk .n the local 
up to the morning, and resulted in the fle‘*ht offlce’ and » old and worthy 
honorable discharge of the accused. ">l,'va7 employee, and one who is en- 
The evidence for the crown alone was ttoély competent In every way. and is so 
taken. Upon the testimony adduced ^mitted by all who work with him. 
thereon, together with Simpson’s state- »e was advised that his discharge was 
ment, the court decided that the charge l owing reason: George C.
was not substantiated and brought the Himdton also a member of the U B.

R. E., and a resident of Winnipeg, for
warded a shipment of household goods, 
sometimes designated as settlers’ ef
fects, from Winnipeg to Ashcroft, and 
then came on "here, and, deciding to have 
the shipment forwarded here, naturally 
called at the local freight office of 
the Cj P. R. and presented the prepaid 
skipping receipt, which was issued to 
him by the C. P. R. at Winnipeg, and 
requested that the shipment be ordered 
to Vancouver. Mr. Forrest, who hap
pened at the moment to be serving at ^ 
the counter, complied with Mr. Hamil
ton’s request by writing a,letter in'Mr.
Hamilton’s name to the agent at Ash
croft, requesting that the shipment be
forwarded to Vancouver. The request locally to the progress of the matter, 
was complied with by the Ashcroft agent Freight business continues light and 
and for this Mr. Forrerft has been dis- the inconvenience to the public is 
charged, and the allegation made to alight on this ground. \ 1 
him by the C. P. R. officers that he had The Rossland members of the 
defrauded the company by this action, Brotherhood are simply taking a bolto 
owing to the fact that the local rate on day until the trouble at Vancouver is 
settlers’ effects from Winnipeg to Ash- straightened out. They are deter- 
crcft, plus the local rate thence to Van- mined to support the Vancouver 
ccnver, is cheaper than the through rate branch of the Brothehood, and work 

Winnipeg to Vancouver. will not be resumed until the coast
question is settled.

Reports from Nelson are to the ef
fect that similar conditions exist 
there. The company ls exerting itself 
to have baggage and freight handled

THE YEAR’S WORK.
J. B. Johnson, retiring president of 

the board, presented an Interesting re
port dealing with the work of the or
ganization during the past year. He 
claimed for the board of 1902 that It 
had secured parity between rates 
from Spokane to Rowland and Spo
kane to Nelson, an appropriation of 
#000 for the Cook avenue school, a site 
for the new drill hall and a grant of 
<2500 for the St. Thomas mountain 
wagon road. He predicted a bright out
look for the Rowland camp, and con
veyed his thanks to the council and 
members for the support accorded him.

NEW OFFICERS.

ness
than usual, and the local agent is at
tending to the transfers In person.

The question has arisen as to whether 
thè other railroad brotherhooda are like
ly to be drawn into the trouble, vbnt 
railway men are not disposed to believe 
there is any likelihood of this. Inter
ference would be purely sympathetic, 
and the railroad men do not appear to 
he strong on sympathetic strikes unless 
their lives are endangered, which Is not 
the case in the present difficulty.

Generally speaking there seems to be 
a disposition to believe that a settlement 
may be arrived at almost daily, and In 
the meantime matters locally are prac
tically in statu quo.

YMIR
I Union Officers—Ac] 

of Btj
YMIR, March 7.-1 

tlon of officers of lj 
the Western Fedel 
which took place 1 
lowing were elect! 
president; W. B. I 
secretary. For thl 

\ were two other oj 
Bennett and Jack I 
tog elected by a va 

The action that j 
January to the stj 
Golden Monarch j 
company of Sp* 
Broken Hill Minid 
pany (Wilcox grou 
of surface rights] 
by the Broken H 
a settlement in 1 
claimed and costs, 

The Ymir Gold J 
tinues to ship bull 

I United States mn 
It la claimed upoi 
thority that gold] 

j refined at much la 
Vancouver, there 1 
ence of five cent! 
that allowed by tl 
the one at Vancol 

I government shouli

DUELLING IN GERMANY.

The Socialist Leader Enters a SI 
Protest in the Reichstag.

proceedings to a conclusion. A num
ber of spectators were to attendance, 
and the verdict was decidedly popular, 
as was evidenced by the applause when 
Simpson was set at liberty. J. Stllwell 
Clute appeared for the crown, J. A. 
Macdonald for the defence.

In chambers two applications were 
received. The plaintiffs in Tamarack 
vs. Phoenix applied for further and 
better particulars; C. R. Hamilton for 
the application, J. H. Lawson, Vic
toria, contra The plaintiff in Hopkins 
vs. Gooderham & Blackstock applied 
for an order for discovery; C. R. Ham
ilton for the motion, A. C. Galt, contra.

against the law and religion so fsr n 
duelling was concerned. All the militaffi 
courts and the fixed opinion of the milH 
tary class, including his majesty, «1 
gard duelling as a necessity in the army, 
notwithstanding the Reichstag’s resolu
tions on the subject and against tb» 
weight of public opinion. Continuing, 
Herr Bebel referred in detail to the re
cent instances and complained of the 
invariable pardpning of duellists before 
their terms of imprisonment bad been 
completed.

The election of officers was proceeded 
with, and resulted as follows:

A. H. MacNeill, K. C., president. 
Robert Hunter, vice-president 
Council of the Board—Messrs. C. V. 

Jenkins, C. O. Lalonde, M. P. Ville- 
neuve, A, S. Goodeve, James Ander
son, J. B. Johnson, John Dean, L. A. 
Campbell, Richard Marsh, J. S. C. 
Fraser, C. E. Race and Q. W. Mc
Bride.

New members were elected as fol
lows: M. P. Villeneuve, Peter R. Mc
Donald, Colonel O. M. King, C. E. 
Race and Mayor Dean.

tjÿ’rom Tuesday’s Daily.)
There ls no change In connection 
th the United Brotherhood of Rail

way Employes strike 
Canadian Pacific. The local men are 
awaiting developments at the coast 
and but little interest is manifested

against the

VESUVIUS ACTIVE.

NAPLES, March 9.—Vesuvius hi 
If counsel's arguments on admission again become active. The volcano i 

or rejection of evidence are inserted in throwing np ashes and "explosive incan 
the appeal book it will be at the risk of descent matter, presenting an lmposmi

spectacle.

STRIKE IN ST. LOUIS.

Brlckmakers go Out and Others are 
Likely to Follow.MURPHY CREEK ROAD.

Attention was drawn to the neces
sity of securing government assistance 
for the construction of a wagon road 
into the Murphy creek m 
The district to be served

being disallowed on taxation.ST. LOUIS, March 9.—Between 3000 
and 4000 brlckmakers will strike today 
to enforce the demands for a recognition' 
of their union, for a change of hours 
and an increase in wages. It is thought 
as many more in allied trades will fol
low before the end of the week, unless
soine agreement shall be reached be- no knowledge, being neither a biller or 
tween the brlckmakers and manufactur- "reviser, and had he' been in possession 
ere of building material trades council, of that knowledge, his action was still

pioper and in accordance with estab
lished methods and practices on all rail- at Nelson, which is a divisional point, 
;*iys in North' Atieriba. That Is to but none of the old men have returned | 

, rwifi Wi when patrons desire shipments to work.

mcmillan bros.fitting
by such a

road had numerous promising mineral 
propositions on which machinery would 
be Installed were there any means of 
hauling plant to the ground1. A wagon 
road already goes a considerable part 
of the distance, and the government 
could probably be induced readily to The strike of brickmakers was agreed 
assist were the claim of the section 
propertly presented. A resolution was 
passed covering this point.

section.

I Lr- from
"Of this, however, Mr. Forrest had WON O 

PORTLAND, Oi 
Won from Britt d 
round.

MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

. Bankers: Bank of Britfiita North Amer
ica, Rossland B. C, and London, Eng. 
Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

“KENMAC,” ROSSLAND. 
Codes—More lng " A Neal. 

Bedford McNeill.

CABLES:
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P- D. Forth 
trackman & K< 
fined to his hone

to by unanimous vote at a general meet
ing yesterday of all crafts Identified with 
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